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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Prayer service
to be held for
accident victims
Past director of campus recreation
Dutler killed in 14-vehicle pile-up
Pat Guinane

required two surgeries, Walters
said.
Former co-workers describe
A service Tuesday will allow Mr. Outler, or 'Doc' Outler, as a
friends and former co-workers an j ovial person and an avid golfer
opportunity to offer prayers for who was enjoying his retirement.
Ken Baker, Eastern's current
the Outler family, which was
involved in a fatal traffic accident campus recreation director, said
he has known his predecessor,
in New Mexico March 8.
David Outler, former director Mr. Outler, since 1976.
"He was here when they estabof campus recreation at E astern
who retired in 1999, was killed in lished the rec center," Baker said.
a 14-vehicle pile-up on Interstate "So I, of course, was kind of the
40 in New Mexico. His wife benefactor of his efforts here."
Janet, a retired dining services
E astern and the Charleston
employee, was severely injured in community have also been benethe crash and remains in inten - factors of Mr. Outler's actions.
sive care at a New Mexico hospi- He often spent his summers voltal, Holly Walters, a campus min- unteering with community youth
ister at the Newman Catholic baseball leagues and working
Center, said Friday.
with Premiers Boys State, a leadT he center, located at 500 ership organization that holds
Roosevelt Ave., will host a prayer camps for high school students at
service for the Dutlers, both E astern, Baker said.
Charleston residents and memIf he wasn't busy volunteering,
bers of the Newman community, Mr. Outler could often be found
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Walters said.
on the golf course, partaking in
T he Dutlers' two sons, Mike, one of his favorite past times.
of the Chicago area, and Steve, of Mindy Meehling, an office assisKenosha, Wis. , remain in New tant in the Student Recreation
Mexico with their mother, Center, said she would often see
Walters said. As of yet, no funer- Mr. Outler out savoring his
al arrangements have been made retirement.
for Mr. Outler, who oversaw the
"Doc and I shared a love for
our
dogs, and occasionally when I
Student Recreation Center from
its inception in 1991 until his was walking mine, I would see
Doc working out in his yard, and
retirement in May of 1999.
"T hey j ust want to be there we'd chat about our dogs or his
with her, just be present with her grandkids, or how he was enjoybefore they decide what to do ing his retirement," she said.
about funeral arrangements (for
Meehling came to Eastern
Mr. Outler) ," she said.
when the Student Recreation
T he Outler brothers' primary Center opened in 1991, and she
concern right now is caring for
their mother, whose injuries have
See SERVICE Page 9
Assoc. news editor

Colin McAulife/ Assoc. photo editor

The Women's Resource Center, run by the women of the Women's Advocacy Council, has referral services
available for women who need help and reading material about prominent women in history. The Women's
Resource Center is located in the basement of Stevenson Hall.

Campus center informs,
helps women students
By Heather Robinson
Activities editor

We all know about George
Washington, T homas Edison
and Benj amin Franklin. But
who are E lizabeth Cady
Stanton, Deborah Sampson and
Florence Nightingale?
Stumped? The Women's
Resource Center has answers.
T he Women's Resource
Center, located in the basement
of Stevenson H all, is a place
where students and members of

Getting to
know your

the community can find reading
materials about significant
women in history. The Center
also provides women with referrals to different agencies to
solve difficult problems they
may be facing.
T he Resource Center is run

by the Women's Advocacy
Council and members of the
council work at the Center voluntarily.
"The Women's Advocacy
Council promotes equitable
for
everyone,
treatment
Melanie Mills, professor in the
speech communication department and coordinator of the
Women's Advocacy Council,
said. "We serve women who
have specific needs and want to

See WOMEN Page 9

First presidental candidate on campus for interviews
By Jamie Fetty
Administration editor

The frrst of three fmalists in
Eastern's presidential search visits
campus Monday and Tuesday to
interview with various campus
groups.
Livingston Alexander, provost at
Kean University in Union, N.j., will
meet with the President's Council,
deans, department chairs and others in the E astern community
Monday and Tuesday. Alexander
will also meet with the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee,

which selected
him and two
other fmalists
from a pool of
more than 40
applicants.
"My experience with the
Livingston
search commitAlexander
tee so far has
been just marvelous," Alexander said after being
chosen by the committee earlier
this month. "The more I learn
about Eastern Illinois (University),

the more I like it."
His visit to campus will also
include tours of Eastern and
Charleston and visits with members of the faculty union and faculty, staff and student senates.
Alexander has experience at fellow Ohio Valley Conference school
Western Kentucky University in
Bowling Green, where he spent 15
years as a professor of psychology
and director of graduate studies.
Alexander moved on to become
vice president of academic affairs at
Troy
State
University
in

Montgomery, Ala. Alexander also
served as a department chair and
of
Educational
professor
Foundations and Curriculum at
Georgia Southern University prior
to his tenures at Troy State and
Western Kentucky.
Eastern is not the frrst university to consider Alexander as its
future leader. He was also a fmalist
in the search for a president of
Bridgewater State College in
Bridgewater, Mass.
Students can take a look at what
Eastern's search committee sees in

Alexander during an open interview session from 3 to 3:50 p.m.
Monday in the 1895 Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Staff members can attend an
open session from 10:40 to 11:30
a.m. Monday in the same location.
Interested faculty will have an
opportunity to interview Alexander
from 9:40 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in
the 1895 Room.
The search committee also will

See CANDIDATE Page 9
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Preston Skultety, Eastern alumnus; Jason Bly, a junior art major; and friend Chanthala Thongsithavong from
the University of Illinois, Springfield, admire several pieces of art by Michael Harvey. Bly also had two pieces in
the student art show.

Student art gets competetion
By Heather Robinson
Activities editor

The works of Eastern's fmest art
students are on display in the AllStudent Show at the Tarble Arts
Center this month.
The exhibit opened on March 9
and will be on display until March
30.
A panel of three jurors came to
Eastern on March 4 and selected
about 90 projects to take part in the
show of the 350 projects that were
entered, Kit Morice, curator of education at Tarble, said.
T he exhibition traditionally
includes works from the various
media taught in Eastern's art department, which are painting, drawing,
printmaking, sculpture, metals,
ceramics, fibers, graphic design, 2-D
and 3-D design and photography.
"All of the media represented

By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Bill Ruthhart
brruthhart@eiu.edu

regardless of category, Morice said.
The media Merit awards will be
given to the best project in each of
the media categories in Eastern's art
curriculum.
Morice also said the art faculty
will select other projects and give out
other various awards.
judges who selected the best
works include John Sabraw of the
Washington School of Art, Dan
Lowery of the Southwest Illinois
College art department and Steve
H artman from the graphics firm
Creativille.
Eastern students who have taken
at least one undergraduate studio art
course in the last academic year were
eligible to enter their projects to be
judged, Morice said.
The Tarble Arts Center is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
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Well-known jazz group to play campus Monday
By Alicia Spates
Staff v.riter

By phone: (217) 581-2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923

make for a wide range of projects in
the show," Morice said. "Everything
from paintings to digital art on
diskettes is in the show."
Morice mentioned that the show
is done to give art students experience in "professional j uried art
shows.
"Once a student is out of school
and becomes a professional artist,
one thing people look for is evidence
of his or her creative activities," she
said. "This is a great opportunity for
our students to get experience in a
professional show."
An awards reception will be held
on Sunday to honor exemplary projects.
The three jurors who selected the
show's works will also choose the
Best-of-Show project and the media
Merit projects.
The Best-of-Show award will be
given to the best overall project,

Thursday

A well-known New York j azz
band will be performing Monday
at Dvorak Concert Hall.
Buster Williams and quartet,
"Something More," who are currently on tour within the United
States, will come from Chicago
to entertain Eastern students for
the ftrst time at 7:30 p.m. on
campus.

Sam Fagaly, associate professor of music and director of the
Jazz Studies P rogram, helped
arrange for the instrumental j azz
band to perform. Fagaly said he
found out about the band
through its manager.
T he quartet is made up of
Buster Williams, the leader and
bass player; Patrice Rushen , on
piano; Steve Wilson, who plays
soprano and alto sax; and Lenny

White, on drums.
T he Scotsman described the
group as a producer of "a set in
which everything they played
seemed to possess a clear musical
purpose, with no creative energy
wasted on empty display."
The band's j azz tunes include
"Air Dancing," "Sophisticated
Lady" and "I Didn't Know What
Time It Was. "
Buster Williams has been

known for playing with such j azz
legends as Nancy Wilson , Miles
Davis, Carmen McRae and
Bobby H utcherson. He has even
taken part in recording music for
movies, t. v. shows and commercials.
Fagaly encourages any jazz
enthusiast to come and take part
in this rare occasion .
Admission to the concert is
free.
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T he Tarble Arts Center will
hold an exhibit tour Monday from
10 a.m. until noon.
During the meeting, attendees
will view the selections featured in
the student art show and another
exhibit, "Pathways: An Installation

by Victoria Woollen-Danner."
Kit Morice, curator of education at Tarble, said the student art
show is a competitive exhibition
that Tarble holds annually.
"The show will consist of all
different medias taught by the art
department at Eastern as well as
graphic design." Morice said. "We
will walk through the exhibits and

discuss certain art pieces in depth."
"Pathways : An installation by
Victoria Woollen-Danner and A I-E Residency Students" is an
exhibit put together by WoollenDanner. She will be spending a
month working with children in
five area schools, Morice said.
T hroughout her stay, the students' art will be featured with her

mixed media pieces in the Tarble
Arts Center, Morice said.
T he docent meeting is for people that are interested in volunteering to guide tours of the Tarble
Arts Center and the current docent
staff. However, anyone is welcome
to walk through and see the art
work that is on exhibit, Morice
said.
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Former Arcola mayor
in running for state rep
By Jeremy Pelzer
City reporter

Mandy MarshaiUPholo editor

The Neal Welcome Center is awaiting bricks and concrete for the outside of the building. Preparations have
been made in order to lay bricks in cold weather to keep the construction on schedule. The Neal Welcome
Center will be open to greet students and families in fall 2002.

New welcome center on schedule
By Melissa Nielsen
campus reporter
The Neal Welcome Center will
be done in time to greet new students and their families for fail
semester.
john Label, executive officer for
the
EIU
Foundation
said
Wednesday that construction on the
Neal Welcome Center is "making
good progress" and should open on
schedule in j uly.
Outside work on the building is
nearing completion as crews finish
bricking and outside concrete work.
Workers have constructed protective pockets along the sides of the
building so they can Jay brick in cold
weather. Also, the Porte Cochiere,
the structural awning above the
entrance, is only a metal frame now,
but concrete and brick work will
soon be underway.
Concentration has now shifted

to completing the inside of the
building, installing dry wail and
hooking up phone and computer
lines, Label said.
"We are very pleased with the
progress so far," he said. "We have
had good weather so people can
work right along."
Label said he hopes the building
itself will be done by j uly, but the
fmal phase of construction, the
parking Jot and landscape, won't
start until the actual building is finished.
The EIU Foundation is planning a grand opening for the Neal
Center, but Label said the building
had to be closer to completion to set
a date.
The Neal Welcome Center,
which broke ground on Nov. 30, will
provide information about the university to prospective students and
parents and add 64 new parking
spaces to aiieviate visitor parking

problems. Label said transportation
to campus will be provided from the
Neal Welcome Center to campus.
The building will also be the
new home for the EIU Foundation,
the development office and admissions office.
The EIU Foundation funded
the $2 million project, including the
land purchase, using contributions
from Burnham Neal, his wife
Nancy and his sister R osemary,
Label said.
"The Bumhams (Neals) are in a
position where they can be very helpful to us, and we are grateful for their
help and generosity," Label said.
"(Burnham) is a former member
of the (EIU Foundation) board and
believes that Eastern is a valuable
resource for Central Illinois," he
said.
The EIU Foundation accepts
contributions on behalf of the university for scholarships or projects.
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W ith three terms as mayor of
Arcola under her belt, Lynda Warfel
Fishel believes her experience in
public service will serve her well in
the Illinois legislature.
Fishel is one of four Republican
candidates competing for state representative from the 110th D istrict
running in the March 19 primaries.
One D emocrat is also running for
the position.
If elected, Fishel said that she has
several issues that she will focus on,
including property taxes, education
and economic development.
Fishel has campaigned on a platform of funding education through
income or sales taxes rather than
property taxes.
"Property tax is a burden on the
family farm and other property owners," she said. "It is unfair and needs
to be addressed."
As a state representative, Fishel
said she would look at the several
existing proposals out there to "shift"
revenue sources away from property
taxes.
"The key is to find one (plan) that
people in the northern part of the
state can agree on," she said.
Fishel also said that Eastern's
$2.3 million budget cut is "something that needs to be re- evaluated.
"As far as the state budget is concerned, education is the last place I a
cut funding," Fishel said. "It's just not
a smart money-saving cut. You pay
for it down the road 20 years later.
"I would seriously look at any cuts
to Eastern and Lake Land College
both as a negative thing to do," she
said.
E conomic development is also on
Fishel's to-do list.
As Arcola's mayor, Fishel said she
helped create an industrial park that

Nationwide Long Distance Included
Every Minute. Every Day.

$50
Mail
In
Rebate
on one phone

brought over 1,000 jobs to the area.
"An aggressive approach by the
business community, developers and
government agencies is required at
the state, federal and local levels," she
said.
Fishel was born in Champaign
County, and has Jived in Arcola for
35 years. Before becoming mayor,
she ran a women's apparel store and
worked on a farm.
Her husband of 43 years, jack
Fishel, is a graduate of E astern. They
have five children and 14 grandchildren.
The boundaries of the 110th
D istrict were recently redrawn to
include Coles, D ouglas, P iatt and
parts of Edgar and Champaign
Counties, a change Fishel said
makes it harder for her to campaign.
"It 's been hard for me; it's made it
hard for a Jot of people," she said.
"Especiaiiy in this first election, I
think people are confused about
where the lines are."
Fishel said she is not sure of what
her chances are in the upcoming primary.
"I've never run for an office on
this level before," she said, "so I can't
reaJJy gauge it.
"But it's something that's been a
good experience and I've enjoyed it,
no matter what happens on (March
19) ."
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Hoops hysteria

The Daily Eastern News
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•

ever does sports transcend every day life
more than during
NCAA Tournament
time. Teachers tune in to morning
basketball broadcasts rather than
giving mundane lectures. Those in
the job force sneak in transistor
radios or have their computers
Bill Ruthhart
logged on to instant scoring
updates. Some don't even show up
Editor in chief
to work at all, or if they do, they
take an extended lunch break.
Thats what I witnessed Friday around noontime when I
met a friend at his office for lunch. A knowledgeable sports fan,
hea been tuned into the scores all morning long via his computer. But lunch provided a much-needed escape to witness
those crucial games on TV.
We hopped in the car, radio tuned to CBS Sports Radio,
and quickly made our way to a local bar and grill. There I was
amazed to find dozens of others who were hooked on hoops
hysteria
The lunchtime crowd poured through the doors, and a lone
bartender and this one waitress had suddenly been overwhelmed with customers. Every tube was tuned to Channel 3,
and every tenant was transfixed with the games and scores
flashing across the TV. March basketball had certainly made
this tavern mad.
I, like every other patron in the pub, watched the television
with fingers crossed, hoping the current contests would blast
my bracket predictions to oblivion.
Strangers quickly engaged in conversations and arguments
over marquee matchups and miraculous upsets.
A portion of the crowd had obviously planned to spend a
majority of the afternoon in the bar and had likely taken the
day off from work. H owever, a greater rruyority were middleaged men, dressed in collared shirts and ties. They had obviously snuck away for a lengthy lunch break. A couple of those
individuals didn't look like they'd make it back, as they had
continued to down several vodka drinks.
Another bar regular was also in hiding, but for a different
reason. His wife called the bar looking for him. After the bartender covered for him, he snapped, "We can't be having any
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Almost to the
end
ix more weeks, 30 days of classes, and then a
week of finals. Including today, that's all that's
left of spring semester 2002 after returning
from spring break.
Then, for some, it's graduation, the end of a four
year or more journey. For others, it's the end of
another school year and the start of another summer
of working and/or having fun. For others, it's
Back to work
just the end of one term
There's only six weeks left in
before the start of intersthe semester. Buckle down and
ession or summer classes.
get to work in your classes.
For all, it's another
semester almost over.
It's easy to get caught up in the excitement of
looking toward the future and wanting the semester
to be over. After a week away from classes, refinding
a focus to get through the last six weeks isn't always
easy.
It's important everyone makes the most of the last
few weeks of the semester - both by having fun but
also by getting the most out of an education because,
although some would like to disagree, college is for
an education.
Eastern students were scattered all over the country either at home or in different states across the
nation. Some are still readjusting to colder weather
after basking on the beach in 80 degree weather.
For those who got to go on vacation, coming back
to classes and homework can be hard. But even
focusing on school work and sitting through an
hour-long lecture can be tough for those who spent
their spring break at home.
Spring officially begins this week, and warmer
weather will come back again soon, which is always
another distraction every year.
Still, it's only six more weeks. A lot of students
have already put in so much effort so far; they need
to make sure to not give up on school work. For
those who were blowing off classes even before
spring break, it's time to buckle down and hit the
books.
Fight the distractions, remember to brush off the
dust and open a text book every now and then and
go to classes.

S

• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News
editorial board.

Today's quote
,, ____________________
_
He was a self-made man who owed his lack of
success to nobody.

,,

Joseph Heller.
1923-

_____________________

Drinking etiquette tips
for underage students
As a graduating senior and after the
recent events of a recent weekend, I feel
the obligation to pass down some very
important etiquette to the underage
drinkers on campus.
If you leave a part and are stupid
enough to bring with you the cup that
you have been drinking from the because
you are too cheap to buy a new one at
your next destination, do not get stopped
by the authorities.
In the event that you do get stopped,
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it's contagious
phone calls like that today not today. We're too busy."
And were they ever, as
the two employees motored
non-stop to serve the dozen of
customers as the bar erupted in
cheers and jeers nearly every
time a basket was made.
Never had I realized
how mad March Madness can
get. Everyone in the place was
living and dying with every basket and score update. Before I
knew it, two hours had passed, and my friend was cursing, worried he a get nailed at work for being gone so long.
As we drove back to his office, we remained glued to the
play-by-play of the Creighton-Florida game which was tied in
the fmal seconds. When we reached our destination, the underdog Creighton was still hanging on, and the game had reached
overtime.
We quickly snuck into the conference room at his office and
turned a small television on, with the volume all the way down,
hoping no one would notice. But it was if morse code had been
sent out, and soon other workers had gathered nearby.
The buzzer sounded. The game was still tied. But then the
TV clicked off, and everyone turned and hurried back to work
before the boss would notice. As I walked out, one employee
whispered, "What happened in the Florida game?"
"It's still tied going into double overtime," I quietly replied.
He tossed his pen and began cursing under his breath.
At that moment, I smiled as I walked out of the office. I
smiled because it was funny to see one single sporting event
capture the attention of so many. But I smiled even more
because unlike those poor souls, I didn't have to work. I hurried
home to see Creighton win on a buzzer-beating shot. And as I
hooted and hollered in the silence of my own house, pleased
with my upset pick, it hit me. I was just as bad as the guy hiding from his wife at the bar or the pair of gentleman who
would have to explain to their boss why they didn't make it
back to work. Yes, I had caught hoops hysteria

"I ... watched the
television with
fingers crossed,
hoping the current contests
would blast my
bracket predictions to oblivion."

• Bill Ruthhart is a senior journalism major. His column runs
every Monday. His e-mail address is brruthhart@eiu.edu.
Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
do not sell out the party that you were
just at to save yourself because it will not
help. Not only are you putting a stop to
the party you were just at, you are also
dwindling down the options that other
underagers have in our limited option
town.
Finally, my little naive alcoholics, you
must realize that what goes around
comes around. At this point in your
underage life, you may be looking for the

easy way out of conflict and opt the route

that I just told you not to take when
approached by the authorities, but one
day in the very near future, you will try
to help out another aspiring booze-baby
by offering a beer at a competitive press
when this random act of kindness will all
come crashing down just like "Behind
the Music" says it will. I promise you
that unless we educate "those who seek
alcohol but are too young to do it legally"
then this cycle of selling out your fellow
campus friends will never end.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~t6'n
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send letters to th e ed i to r via e-mail to brr uthhart @e i u.edu

BriCil Dombrowski
Assistant professor, Art Departme11

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to
brruthhart@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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Teacher education a key goal for Blagojevich
By Pat Guinane

will to get it done."
If elected , Blagojevich said he
would use the governor's office to
create new jobs outside of the
northern portion of the state by
forming a $200 million Illinois
Opportunity Fund focused on
using private investment to bring
new businesses to struggling areas
across the state.
Part of Blagojevich's plan to
boost the state's bottom line
includes tapping more into Illinois'
natural resources. T he candidate
said the events of Sept. 11 showed
him the U nited States must
decrease its dependence on foreign
oil. H e said it is our "patriotic duty
to use Illinois coal."
While Blagojevich stressed his
commitment to labor while
addressing the crowd , he emphasized his commitment to education, specifically teacher education,
in an interview after the speech.
"Universities like Eastern
Illinois University are vital, not
only to the development of young
minds in our state but also to our
economy," the Northwestern graduate said . "H igher education is
very important and what's critical
is that the University Professionals
(of Illinois) get treated fairly and
(are) recognized for their great
contributions to our state."
The congressman also stressed
the importance of helping teacher

Associate news editor

Gubernatorial candidate Rod
Blagojevich emphasized his commitment to economic development in southern Illinois during a
March 8 campaign stop in Coles
County.
T he
congressman
from
Chicago's north side told a crowd
of more than 60 gathered at the
L aborers' International Union
L ocal 171 hall in Mattoon that he
is committed to Illinois' working
class. That commitment includes
fostering economic development in
the southern portion of the state.
"I say with real leadership we
can (bring j obs to southern
Illinois)," said Blagojevich, one of
three candidates seeking the
Democratic nomination for governor in Tuesday's primary.
Paul Vallas, former chief of the
Chicago public school system, and
Roland Burris, a former Illinois
attorney general, are also running
in the Democratic primary.
Blagojevich spoke with disappointment, telling the crowd that
only 1 percent of new economic
development currently takes place
outside of Chicagoland.
"H ow do we get leaders that are
going to bring money to places like
Mattoon?," he asked. "The only
thing lacking is the leadership and

education schools.
"If I'm governor, schools like
Eastern Illinois University will
never have it better. We're going to
fuel more resources into universities that develop teachers," he said.
"Universities like Eastern Illinois
are vital in the effort to retain
teachers and train teachers and we
need to commit resources there."
T he son of a working-class
family from C hicago, Blagojevich
told the crowd it is the governor's
responsibility to strive toward solving the state's common problems
and challenges, including improving the wages and benefits of
working people.
Blagojevich said he would get
up every single day and fight for
the people if elected governor. H e
said he would strive to improve
education and health care for
seniors while balancing a tight
state budget.
"I believe it's wrong to balance
the budget on the backs of working people," Blagojevich said, condemning some of the budgetary
methods he said candidate Vallas
used while running Chicago's public schools.
Blagojevich said Vallas privatized part of the school system's
janitorial services, which cost some
employees jobs, while others faced
a reduction in wages.
Making prescription drugs
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Congressman Rod Blagojevich, one of three Democratic candidates running for governor, speaks on March 8 at a union hall in Mattoon.
Blagojevich told the crowd he was determined to bring new jobs to southern Illinois.

available to seniors was another
issue Blagojevich raised during his
stop in Mattoon. H e said he has
plans for a program that would
offer aid to seniors who spend
more than 10 percent of their
income on prescription drugs.
The congressman said the state
has a responsibility to care for

seniors and ensure that they don't
have to choose between food and
prescription drugs, something
Illinois has not done in the past.
Blagojevich said previous
Illinois prescription drug plans for
seniors have been nothing more
than "empty promises and half
measures that aren't the real deal."
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Company

Maj ors
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Old National Bank

ACCT/BUS
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AFf AIRS/MKTG
INTERNS 3/2 1/02

Newell Rubbermaid Any
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Disney
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Don't forget t he Career Services Vacancy Bulletins
Available ~on-Li ne
www .jobsrv .eiu.edu

Vacancies input dail.y, numbering in1the hundreds
per week.
To schedule an int erview contact C.:3reer Services at 217.581 .746 1 or v1slt our office at

Rm. 3040 Student Services Build ing.

FREE 6'' SUB

when you purchase another 6" sub of equal or greater
value, chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink.
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid ifaltered or
duplicated Not valid on delivery. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit.
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination vo~th any other offer.
Cash value lf!()() of!¢. Offer expires 4 / 5 / 02

Offer good at the following location:

430 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL • 345-7827

Simply

For A Good Honest Sandwich.
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Scholarship search program Discussion to be held on
growing in popularity, size
evolution of female friendships
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

Many students may not be aware that
members of Student Government want to
help them get scholarships.
A program started two years ago by a past
student vice president for academic affairs
matches students to scholarships they are eligible for, and lately has been bombarded with
applications.
Jessica Catto, student vice president for
academic affairs, said more scholarship search
requests have been received in recent weeks
than the total received last fail.
Two weeks before spring break, Catto said,
98 scholarship search requests were received and
ever since she has been getting more each day.
The total for the fail semester was 109, she said.
Catto encourages students to fill out the
form.
"Everybody's eligible for something," she
said.
Senate members have been getting the
word out more to the Recognized Student
Organizations they attend, Catto said.

Information forms can be picked up in the
Student Activities Center, located on the second floor of the Martin L uther King Jr.
University Union across from Copy Express,
Cattosaid.
The form asks for basic information that
will be used to match scholarships through a
spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel, Catto said.
Information includes name, address, phone
number, grade point average, year in school,
major, minor, ethnidty, high school, home
town, home county, activities and if students
feel they qualify for finandal aid.
Scholarships on the spread sheet are the
ones in Eastern's catalog, and the Academic
Affairs Committee last semester contacted the
academic departments to see if they added
new ones, Catto said.
Catto and members of the Academic
Affairs Committee search the scholarships
and write down the names and where to go to
apply since deadlines vary.
Results are mailed usuaJJy within a week or
two. However, Catto said results may take
longer since so many requests have been
received.

By Heather Robinson
Activities editor

Those interested in the past, present and
future of women's relationships are invited to
attend "Celebrating the History of Womens
Friendships: Present Possibilities, Future
Potential" a lecture to be held Monday evening.
The presentation will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
"Celebrating Women's Friendships" is
sponsored by the Women's Advocacy Coundl
and is part of Women's History and Awareness
Month.
Carrie Peirce, a sodology professor from
Azusa Pacific University in California, will be
the keynote speaker. Melanie Mills, a professor
in the speech communication department and
coordinator of the Women's Advocacy
Council, said in an e- mail that Peirce has accumulated a wide range of knowledge in the field.
"(Peirce) has multiple degrees in multiple
fields, which makes her appealing for a broad
audience," Mills said.
Three of Peirce's academic specializations

include communication, women's studies and
culture studies.
Peirce will discuss the evolution of women's
friendships throughout history with both men
and other women, she said.
"If we are able to celebrate even the littleknown history of friendships between women
at the same time as we encourage nonsexual
relations between women and men, we may be
able to create a world of social relations to satisfy the needs of particular individuals, regardJess of their gender," Mills said.
Mills said Peirce will discuss basic milestones within popular culture that have paved
the way for future relationships, such as the
relationship between H arry and SaJJy in the
movie, "When Harry Met SaJJy."
"When H arry Met SaJJy," a movie that
dealt with the possibilities of a real friendship
between a man and a woman, was greeted with
enthusiasm by a huge proportion of the
American public, many of whom wanted to
believe that the possibility of female-male
friendship could be realized," Mills said.
Admission to the lecture is free and open to
the public.
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City investigating scaffold collapse
C HICAGO (AP) Investigators
were working Sunday to determine what
caused scaffolding to plunge from the 43rd
Floor of the john Hancock Center, crushing cars and killing three people.
Broken scaffolding was secured to the
building and crews continued to board up
windows shattered when the scaffold broke
apart amid very high winds on Saturday,
sending a 25-foot section into the street
below. Streets around the building - the
north anchor of the city's busy Michigan
Avenue shopping district - remained
closed.

Three women were killed by the falling
debris, including Nanatta Cameron, 39, of
Chicago, who was identified by her family,
the Cook County Medical Examiner's
office said Sunday. The names of the other
victims were not immediately released.
One woman, in her 50s, remained in
critical condition Sunday at Northwestern
Memorial H ospital, while four others had
been treated and released, hospital administrator SheJJey Williams said. She would not
describe their injuries.
Two women were treated at Cook
County H ospital. Betty Semplinski, 56, was

upgraded to fair condition from critical, and
MicheJJe Whitaker, 24, was released, a hospital administrator said Sunday. A 53-yearold man was treated for minor injuries and
released from Grant Hospital on Saturday,
officials said.
City building officials said they wanted
to know whether two scaffolding systems
left in place almost halfway up the 100story building had been properly secured at
the time of the accident.
A city ordinance requires scaffolding
systems to be locked in position when not
in use.

Tipper Gore decides not to run for Senate seat
WASHI NGT ON (AP) - T ipper
Gore said Sunday she has decided not to
run for her husband's old Senate seat from
Tennessee this year.
"It would be such an honor to work for
the people of Tennessee," Gore said in a
statement. "H owever, I have decided that it
is not right for me, right now, to seek to represent them in the United States Senate."
Gore, wife of former Vice President AI

Gore, made the decision after spending the
weekend discussing the Senate race with
associates, spokesman Jano Cabrera said.
She had cut short a trip to California to
return to Tennessee on Saturday to consider the race.
Word first emerged Thursday that
Gore
was
considering
running.
Democratic sources said she had to make a
decision quickly because Rep. Bob

C lement, D-Tenn., had expressed interest
in running for the Senate seat, which is
being vacated by Republican Sen. Fred
Thompson.
C lement announced Friday that he
would hold a news conference in Nashville
on Monday regarding the race. Tennessee
Democratic Party Chairman Bill Farmer
said he expected Clement to announce his
candidacy.
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Every Monday
LaBatts bottles $1.50
Blue Moon Drafts $2.50
Blue Moon Pitchers $6.50
Vodka Mixers 75

Dart
Tournament
6:30

CASH PRIZES

Toyota Camry is
most-stolen car for
fifth straight year
DETROIT (AP) - Toyota Camry was the most
stolen vehicle model for the fifth-straight year on an
annual list that monitors trends in auto theft.
OveraJJ, vehicle thefts fell 2.7 percent last year,
according to Chicago-based CCC I nformation
Services Inc., an insurance industry tracker of trends
in theft and vehicle damage.
Not surprisingly, the most stolen cars were the
perennial sales leaders. Nineteen of the 25 moststolen cars on the list were Toyota Camrys and
Honda Accords or Civics of differen t years. The year
and model most stolen was the 1991 Camry.
"We don't know for certain why a vehicle is
stolen ," said the company's president of sales and service Mary Jo Prigge. "T he trend is they're all stolen
for the value of their parts."
CCC determines its list of most stolen vehicles by
analyzing total losses submitted to it by more than
350 property and casualty insurers in North
America.
Last year's most stolen vehicle, the 1989 Camry,
fell to second place and the 1990 model to third.
The 1994 Chevrolet C 1500 4x2 pickup was the
highest- ranking vehicle on the list that was not made
by T oyota or H onda.
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Store Hours:
Monday- Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
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Phone {217) 581-5821
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A group of 3 or 4 friends •••
Looking for an apartment •••
Wanting lots of room, a l e, 2.5 baths,
dishwasher, washer/dryer,
a deck•••
Brittany Ridge Townhouses
Affordable••• do the math
$752 per month for 12 months equals
$188 each for 4 persons
$250.66 each for 3 persons
Wow, the luxury life.
No dishwashing, laundromats, or
standing in line for the bathroom.
More time for Playstation

BODY SHOP
3 48-TANS

THE 10 " HOTTEST " BEDS IN TO"\lVN
1406 6th C HARLES TON

lO o/o OFF
ANY TANNING PACKAGE !!!!!
I'v1UST PRES E N T C O U PO N
O ffer ex i res I'v1a.rch 2 2 2 00 2

7

Jim Wood, Realtor

Classifiedadv~rJJ§.igg __
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Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

Roomates

Elderly lady needs this weekend
and next week help packing dishes, books, objects temporary storage. 348-1550. Also can use permanent help occasionally in small
apartment.
3/18
-=
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Panther Dining needs summer
student supervisors.
Receive
free room and board, plus $5.40
an hour for up to 120
hours/month . Applications available in Central Dining Office.
Deadline
is
March
22nd.
Questions call 581 -5733.

OLDETOWNE APTS. 1,2 & 3
BEDROOM APTS. ALL APTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 345-6533
(OLDE).
3/22

4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people.
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay
all utilities. For Fall 2002 . 954 4th
street. 897-6266.
------------__,...,.-4/1 2
Graduate
Upperclassmen/
Students. Single Efficiency
Apartment. Available for 2002
School Year. Quiet neig hborhood.
Close
to
cam pu s.
Furnished. Utilities included. 1012 month lease. $ 320. 3457678.

Great location, laundry, all electric, ale, off street parking. 1041
7th St., no pets, 345-7286.

DENTS NEGOTIABLE, CITY
INSPECTED AND APPROVED.
OFFI CE 345-1266 OR 346-3161.

~:-:::---=------------~00

-------------=---------_00
Avail 11/01- June 02 : • Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom house,
Central Air, Off-street parking.
Wa king distance to EIU. 2765537

Roommate wanted - Brand new
apartment. Low utilities. 3 bedroom/one bathroom. Live with 2
girls. Call Kathy at 581-5586.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/20

..,...,..,:-:---,-----,-------3/20
$250 a day potential bar tending.
Training provided 1-800-293-3985
ext. 539

.,----,-----,---...,--,.-,---,-412

Daytime sitter needed for infant
and 4 year old. Beginning July.
Must have local references. Early
Childhood Major preferred. 3456457 for details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29

For rent
3
BDRM
COMPACT APT
$170/PERSON 3 BDRM HOUSE
181 0
JOHNSON
SUMMER
ONLY HOUSE 1806 11TH 3485032
.,---.,---.,----...,-----,--3119
2 nice homes, 1 for 4 and 1 for 5.
$250 each person. 345-7530.

.,--------,-.,--.,----,--3122
2 bedroom, 2 bath, air conditioned furnished house. Recently
remodeled, parking, trash paid.
No pets. 11 month lease, close
to campus, $235/ month. 3488994.

.,.-,------------------------,--,-3122

6 Bdrrn, 2 bath, furnished house,
recently remodeled, parking, trash
paid. No Pets. 11 month lease,
close to campus. $255/month.
348-8994.

.,--,-,--,.,.--,-------,----,-3122
2&3 Bedroom apts. 1 block north
of Dominoes. Remodeled, W/ D.
345-1521.
.,----,,-------,------,--=-3/22
2 Fall rental homes 4/5 BR, 5
BR, with 2 baths W/D. A/C trash
paid within 2 blocks campus
345-3253

--,------------=------,-,...,..,.-3122

House for 4 or 5 girls W/D central
A/C, 2 baths trash paid Furnished
if requested Close to campus 3453253
.,-----,----.,.-----,----3/22
3-4 bedroom house, semi-furnished, A/C, 2 bathrooms, no
pets. $24 5/ person/month. Call
345-0922.
3/22

1 -1,..,
/2,--B
~L--0,-C,..,.K--S--,NO
~
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=H--=O~
F · OLD

MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, LOW UTILITIES,
INCLUDES LAUNDRY FACILITY
AND GARBAGE SERV ICES.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15, 2002.
CALL 348-8249.
...,---.,--------------3/23
Clean house for 3, near campus.
1104 4th St $250/each. 345-2564

-,------,-----,--.,----3127

On the Square - 2 bedroom partially furnished apartments Call
345-4336

=--=-=-------------,----3/29
3 BR House, washer/dryer,
Parking, Paid trash, $260/month
and utilities. 1ST TIME RENTAL
Call Brian 345-1402.
-,-----------,-...,-3/29
On campus apts., 1812 9th,
behind EIU police. 2, 3 & 4 bdrrn.
Extra nice and furnished, laundry
room, parking lot, trash paid .
Available Aug. 2002. 122 mo.
lease. Call for appoint. Leave
message. 348-0673.
3/29
-=
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=I-=C.,.,
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C..,..
Y,-A,...,P:-::T:. .,Lo
-=-c-=-A
- -T=ED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR FULLY FURNISHED AVA ILABLE AUGUST
2002. LEASE & DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 34 5-7522,
AFTER 5:30 CALL 34 5-9462,
ASK FOR LARRY.
3/29
-H-=o-u-=s-=E -=
F:-::
0-::
R-,R
~E
=N...,T:-A
.,-,J=-=50,.1 TAYLOR. GREAT LOCATION 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. A/C CARPETED EXCELLENT CONDIT ION. CALL 3457522, AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462
3/29
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A-=R-=
T,M-=
E.,....,:
NTS 1
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH STREET. Central heat
and
al e, laundry facility,
includes trash service . Perfect
for serious students or couples.
Available August 1, 2002. Call
34 8-8249 .
.,---::--,------,----,--.,..-,--4/12
2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people.
Includes heat , water, trash .
$500/month. 897-6266.
.,.-,,--------.,.----,..-,--4/12
2 Bedroom unit now available for
Fall 2002. Good Location j ust
North
of
Morton
Park.
$450/month; tenant pays all utilities. 897-6266.
.,--::----...,------,,....,...,-4/12
3 Bedroom house available for
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities.
81 1 11th street. 897-6266.
4/12

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name:
Address:
Phone:

2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice,
all electric, ale, off street parking,
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286.

=-=-==~------------~00

3 BR furnished apts, ale, very
nice, 1051 7th St & 4061 /2 6th St.
Parking, no pets, 345-7286.

.,.--,.-::-::,..----------------~00

2 BR townhouse apartment.
Furnished. Trash pick-up induded. 2
blocks from campus. Call 348-0350
.,.-.,-,...,,-.,~,.-::-::,-.,---,-..,--..,--~oo
Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apartment. Low utilities. 10 month
lease. Near campus. 345-5048.

--=--==-=-----------,-,..,..,.--00
A 3 BR Duplex Apt. WID, water
and trash included. $225 each, 3
people. Available June 1st. Not
close to campus. 232-0656.
----------.,--.,.,---,---00
Newly decorated 2 bedroom apt
at
1512
2nd
st.
$275/person/month. 1 year lease.
No pets. 345-31 48

00

-=s -=
E-=
1T::-:S:-:1-N-=
G-=E:-::R,--,A-:P:-:A-::R:-::T:-:-M--E::-:N
..,.:TS
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST
OF OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING SUMMER 20 02 an d FALL
2002-20 03.
APARTM ENTS
COMPLETELY FURNISHE DHEAT A ND GARBAGE A LSO
FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS AND
9 MONTHS. CA LL 34 5-7 136.

--,---------------.,.00

4 bedroom house for rent at 817
4th st. 1 year lease beginning
Aug. $275/ person/ month. No
Pets. 345-31 48

.,--,---.,--.,-------...,----=--00

,------.,.--,..,-----..,-----~00

Nice 1 bedroom unit for 1 or 2 people at 1510 1/2 2nd st. Available
Mid-May No Pets. 345-31 48

Larrge 3 Bedroom house near
Morton Park. Screened Front Porch.
Private Backyard. Available May 15
No Pets. 345-6370. Leave Message.

--=-==----.,..,...,,-,...,---,...,---,-,oo

4BR House 1520 1Oth Very NICE.
Stove/ Frig .
Wash/ Dry.
Dishwasher. C/A. 4 people-$250
ea 345-5088

,-----,--,...,-.,----..,----=--=---~00

Lease NOW to July - 2 Bedroom
unfurnished apartment w/garage.
Close to Campus - Stove, Refrig,
dishwasher, 1 car garage.
Trash/water paid. Two Adults
$250 each per month. 955 4th
Street. Call 348-7746
00
AV
..,.
,..,A
,-I.,LA
..,..B
=-L-=E=--...,.
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,-N-.,U-A
-:R
=Y...,--.,20~0· 2 :

-=-=-==------=:--..,-----,,-,-...,-,-oo

5BR Apt 1 B k from Stix-3 from
EIU Stove/ Frig. Wash/ Dry. Partly
Fum. Trash Pd. NICE. $250 ea
345-5088

-,::-:,..,-,--.,-,...,,...,.-,-.,--:=,---,:--,·00

4BR House 1020 7th 2 Full Baths.
Stove/ Frig. Washer/Dryer. 4 people-$250 ea 345-5088

Unique 2BR Apt 2 Blks from
Campus. Sunken Living Room.
Stove/ Frig. Fum. Trash Pd. $275
ea 345-5088

LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING.
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR
LEASING INFORMATION CALL
348-01 57 OR 581-3681 or
www.lanmanproperties.com .

--------==-----=---=------,...-00

,-----,--,...,-.,----.,----,----~00

----------=-=__,.-...,-.,-,----,,-oo

Unique 1 BR Loft 2 Blks from
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen.
Stove/ Frig . Skylight. Trash Pd
$400. 345-5088

-::-::-:--,-::----=c-------=-=-=----=-=00
BRAND NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM APTS.
ON
EDGAR
DR.
WAS HER/DRYER INCLUDED.
FALL
AVAILABLE
FOR
$275/ PERSON. 348-1067

Under classification of:
Expiration code (office use only):
Compositor: _ _
Person accepting ad:
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $
Payment:

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLJIE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered i belous or in bad taste.

2 bedroom apt, across from Rec
center excellent condition. all
electricity, da, parking. No pets
345-7286.

----==--~==---------_,00

APARTMENTS1,2,3 bdrm
excellent location, excellent condition. furnished & unfurnished.
No pets. 345-7286

----=----------------=00
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrrn furnished apt water, trash, laundry
room all included for $260/each
on the comer 1111 2nd St right to
park . Daytime 235-3373 Evening
348-5427.

---------...,...--------·3/22
Subles sors needed for Summer
2002 . 3 bedroom on campus and
fully furnished. For more information call 348-1878.
3/29
-=
N=
E -=ED
=-E
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=-:~
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=-s
=-s=-o
,...,R
=-s=--FoR

SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM A PTS ) LOCATED ON
9TH ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY
FURNISHED, INDIRECT WALL
LIGHTING, CERAM IC T ILED
ROOMS
AND
LIVING
KITCHENS AND SKY LI GHTS.
FOR ADD ITIONAL LEAS ING
INFORMATION, CALL 34 8-0157
OR 581-3681 or www.lanmanproperties. com .
___________________02

------~-------------:00

2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, furnished or unfurnished 904 7th St.
No pets. Call 345-7286.

Personals

.,.------------------00
Four students needed to lease
large townhouse for Fall 2002.
Central air, dishwasher, disposal,
washer & dryer. Trash paid .
Available August 15th. No pets.
345-6370. No Pets.

J amie Lyynn of Kappa Delta,
Birth: Keep up the hard work with
Tugs. Make me proud. A.O.T.,
Danielle

vert1se

,--.,-,-.,,--...,-...,.----,-------00

1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available
2002-2003 fall -Spring school
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002.
10 &1 1 month leases available.
Security deposit required. No pets
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice location, close to campus. 348-8305

In the DEN

If you advertise it

Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Apartment. Stove, Refrig, A/C.
Trash paid. Two Adults $230
each per month.
1305 18th
Street. Call 348-7746.

----------------------~00

theywill come...

..,.,.-,-,.,-,-:-...,--::..,-,..,---:--::--.,-~00

--=-==---------,...,..,-...,--~oo

1-A+ House for rent 4 students
directly across from Old Main on
7th. 348-8406
Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close
to campus. $350 per month. Call
345-0652, leave a message.
4 BR house at 1218 Division,
across the street from Morton
Park. $220 each. Day: 235-3373.
Evening: 348-5427.

___________________00

~:-:::--=-=--=-------,..,--.,-...,~00

NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, FURNISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BUZZARD.
SEPARATE
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 345-6000.

---,:-::,-----,---,-...,-...,--,------oo

1 BR apt. fumished/unfumished.
4 location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th
St., 4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th
Street. $350-$500/mo. No pets
345-7286

...,--...,-----.,........,--=-...,oo
Away from campus, 2 BR furnished/ unfurnished. Very nice,
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286.

-=---=--------------~00

For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom furnished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call348-1479

~--~=---=--=--=--=---=-=-=----~00

-=--=--=-----...,...,---------------oo
2 BR fumished/unfumished apt.

Student: o Yes o

-=-------------------=00

SUBLESSORS NEEDED! 2 bedroom close to campus. June & July
Summer of 2002. Call 348-6480

-------------------00

AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid .
Two
Adults
$230
each
Unfurnished/
$250
each
Furnished. 2002 S 12th Street.
Call 348-7746

-----___,.---,,..,..,.,...,.,..,..,-__,..,.--00
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and
a 3 bedroom house all within walking distance to Eastem. Call 3480006

-------------------00
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons,
1542 4th st. excellent. condition,
all electricity, d a quiet, reserve
parking. No pets 345-7286

Sublessors

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM,
OFF
STREET
PARKING. NUMBER OF STU-

TERRIFIC APARTMENTS
345-6000

2219 S . 9th St. Ap t . 17 & 2020 lOth St.
G ood sel ection of a p artme n ts still ava ila b le !

After reading
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Service
from Page 1
worked with Mr. O utler for more than six years.
"H e will be missed. I especially feel sad for his wife,
Jan, and their two sons and four grandchildren," she
said. "I pray for his family's strength to carry on."
Tne Albuquerque Tribune last week reported that the
14-vehicle accident was apparently caused by Lloyd
Larson, 39, of Crownpoint N.M. A blood alcohol test
later revealed that Larson, a federal government
employee, was intoxicated when his Dodge pickup
truck collided with another vehicle. Larson's westbound vehicle was apparently on the wrong side of the
road when it collided head-on with an eastbound
Cadillac.
Baker said the D utlers were on a "well deserved"
vacation touring the southwest when they became victims of the accident. The couple had been in Salt Lake
City watching the Winter O lympics earlier in their
trip.
Mr. Outler was one of seven motorists killed in the
accident. H is wife was one of 16 others injured in the
1-40 pile-up. The crash also claimed the lives of two
other men from the Midwest; one from Wisconsin,
the other from Indianapolis. The injured came from as
far away as Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Atlanta.
Interstate 40 runs east to west throughout most of
the southern United States, beginning in North
Carolina and ending in California.
Smoke from a nearby brush fire may have contributed to the crash by reducing motorists' visibility.
Several messages left last week for Lt. Robert
Shilling, a New Mexico State Police officer involved in
the crash investigation , were not returned.

Women
from Page 1
receive help somewhere."
Mills said the the Resource
Center refers women who have
encountered domestic violence or
rape issues to the Sexual Assault
Counseling
and
Information
Service, another organization located
on campus. Women who face discrimination issues in the work place
can also go to the Resource Center
for a referral to a different agency.
Along with the referrals, the

Candidate
from Page 1
meet with Alexander. The committee's session is scheduled for 11:45
a.m Tuesday, after which the candidate will tour the city.
Alexander was chosen by the
committee along with two other

Army says major fighting
in Operation Anaconda over

BAGRAM, Afghanistan (AP) The maj or fighting is over in the weeklong operation to clear al-Qaida and
Taliban
forces
from
eastern
Afghanistan, the Army said Snnday.
Wave after wave of helicopters flew
into the Bagram air base n01th of
Kabul, disgorging tired, mud-covered
soldiers back from front after eight
days of fighting.
They were greeted at tents by hugs
and shouts from elated fellow soldiers.
The returning troops slapped hands,
smiled and cheered, "We're home."
However, the Anny said Operation
Anaconda itself was not over and
would continue nntil the last of the
enemy holdouts have been eliminated.
"The maj or fighting of the battle is
over," Maj . Bryan Hilferty, spokesman
of the 1Oth Monntain Division, said.
"But operations in the area will continue."
Hilferty said U.S . troops had not
received " sustained and accw-ate" fire
from al-Qaida in the past few days.
"But this battle is not over,"
Hilferty said. "If I were an al-Qaida

guy, I wouldn't go out for a pizza.
Operation Anaconda is not over."
On Saturday, Afghan fighters told
The Associated Press that the enemy
force had taken refuge in two caves
and was mnning out of armnnnition.
However, al-Qaida had ringed the area
with land mines, and heavy clouds and
snow had made low-level, pinpoint
bombing difficult.
One of the returning soldiers, 2nd
Lt. Christopher Blaha, 24, of Great
Neck, N .Y. , said he had lost two
friends in the Sept. 11 terrorist attack.
Blaha said he wrote the name of one
of them, Andrew Stergiopoulos, on
every grenade he fired at the enemy.
Stergiopoulos, 23, was an employee at
fmancial finn Cantor Fitzgerald, which
had its offices in the World Trade
Center.
Spc. Chad Fuller, 22, Potsdam,
N.Y., said the worst patt of the fighting
was the incoming m01tar fire.
" I guess now I'm a veteran," he
said.
Pfc. Steven Bishop, 19, of Wausau,
N.Y., went to his tent to fmd a letter

waiting for him from his wife,
Stefanie, whom he hasn't seen since
they got married in May.
Troops said they had not expected
to find as many Taliban and al-Qaida
forces waiting for them when they
moved into the mgged mountains of
Paktia province on March 2 .
The troops also said they did not
expect to be in the field so long.
Some spoke of temperatures well
below freezing at night.
There were cases of hypothennia,
they said, and drinking water would
fre.eze.
For the first three days, Blaha said
the troops slept on the gronnd huddled
together for wannth nnder a single
blanket.
Soldiers tried to sleep dw-ing the
day because it was so cold at night.
However, they said the air suppott
was extraordinaty and that there wasn 't a half how- dw-ing the operation
when bombs weren't falling .
"I was in awe from all the air suppOit we got," Bishop said. "I was more
excited than scared."

Center provides the public with
resources about women, mostly reading materials, Mills mentioned.
The Women's Advocacy Council
also brings numerous speakers to
campus to speak on female-related
issues. And the group is known for
sponsoring the "Take Back the
Night" march and various Women's
H istory and Awareness Month
activities in March.
Mills feels that it is very important to acknowledge women in history through Womeris History and
Awareness Month, which is celebrated in March.

"I teach 'The Changing World of
Women' senior seminar, and at the
beginning of the class, I ask my students to name women in history, and
they can't do it," she said. "Historical
women are not a mandated part of
education, not even in teacher education. How can we expect teachers to
teach it if they don't even know about
it?"
Mills mentioned that her favorite
activity during Women's History and
Awareness Month is the Women's
H istory Program.
During the program, several
Eastern students impersonate vari-

ous significant women and perform
for area grade schools.
"These performances give students a learning experience that they
wouldn't have had otherwise," she
said.
The Womeris Advocacy Council
actually stemmed from the Women's
Studies Council.
The Women's Studies Council
was responsible for putting women's
issues into Eastern's curriculum,
Mills said. Once the Women's
Studies program at Eastern was
established, the Women's Studies
Council transformed into the

Women's Advocacy Council.
The Women's Advocacy Council
meets at 2 p.m. on the first and third
Thursdays of every month in the
Women's
Resource
Center.
However, due to the various
Women's History and Awareness
Month events, the Council will not
meet this month.
The Women's Advocacy Council
is comprised ofabout 30 Eastern faculty members.
Although no Eastern students are
presently council members, Eastern
students are more than welcome to
join.

fmalists.
Philip Conn, the vice president
for special programs at the
University of Tennesse-Knoxville,
will visit campus Wednesday and
Thursday. He also has served in
administrative positions at the
University of Tennessee-Martin and
Morehead State University in
Morehead, Ky. Both are OVC

schools.
T he third fmalist, j ohn C.
Cavanaugh, will visit Eastern Friday
and Saturday. Currently the provost
and vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington, Cavanaugh
has also held administrative positions at the University of Delaware.
Eastern's search for a new presi-

dent began with the formation of a
search committee in October. Carol
Surles, the universitys eighth president, resigned in july to seek treatment for breast cancer. L ou
Hencken, a long-time administrator,
had been serving as vice president
for student affairs since 1992 and
was appointed as interim president
by the Board ofTrustees after Surles'

resignation.
After this week's interview sessions, the search committee will convene to deliberate, eventually sending forth its recommendations to
Eastern's Board ofTrustees.
The board, which makes the fmal
appointment, is expected to
announce its decision at its next
meeting in late April.

NEED AREASON TO
SMILE?

OscoDrug
AMERICA "5 DRUG STORE

Pharmacy- Hallma rk- Co smetics Liquor - One Hour Photo Finishing
Pho ne 345-7068
Pharmacy 345-7069

T uesday March 19th 8 PM 7th St. Unde rground
I. !IFr o m U n ivers it y Board & So nar

566 West Lincoln, Charleston

Relax...
Jet the DEN take care
of your advertising
needs

Call your Ad Reptodd}! 581-2816

-----------------~-------------(Sc:;i[j]p-c:;~-~()i)-2

OscoDrfHI

~ Order 2 Set s,

ADVERTISE... ONE AD IN THE
DEN CLASSIFIED WILL MAKE$
FOR YOU!

___________

Good Through August 24, 2001

~ 2nd Set Only

$ 99
•

4" x 6 " Color Print Processing
One hour photo processing only
•Processing time may vary due to voJume and custmer demand .
' 35mm c· 41 processing only. •Lim ited to machine capacity.
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2002 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament sweet16
(1) Duke Sunday's resuH def Notre Dame 84-77

(1) Maryland Sunday's restit: def. Wiscoosin 87-57

(5) Indiana &roays res~.~: def. uNC.WiiiWVoo 7&67

(4) Kentucky

(3) Pittsburgh &may's resUt: det caklmia 63-ro

(11) S. Illinois &may'sre&.ltdef. ~77-75

(1 0) Kent. St. Sunday's reslit def Alabama 71-58

(2) UConn Sunday's resuH: def NC Slate 77-74

(8) UCLA Sunday's resuH: def Cincy 105-101

(1) Kansas Sunday's resuH def. Stanford 86-63

(12) Missouri Sunday's resUt: def. Ohi:>St 83-67

(4) Illinois

(3) Arizona Sunday's resuH: det Wyoming 68-60

(6) Texas Sunday's resUt: def. MssissW St 68=64

(2) Oklahoma Sunday's result: def

(2) Oregon SIXlday's resUt: def. Wake Forest 92-87

Xavier 78-65

Trip
from Page 12

the game-winning run in the lOth
inning. Senior leadoff man Pete
Pirman had a 4-for-5 showing at
the plate.
• New Orleans 7, Eastern 5
E astern Jed throughout the
game, until the Privateers (8-7)
posted five runs in the eighth

inning.
Pirman and Nickell each had
three hits. j unior jordan Pals took
the Joss after giving up four runs
off of four hits in one third of an
inning.
• Eastern 10, Arkansas State 6
T he Panthers opened a doubleheader with the Indians by taking
an early 6-0 lead. Arkansas scored
five runs in the second inning.
E astern scored three in the
sixth frame and another in the

eighth to put the game out of
reach.
junior Matt Tyson (1-0) took
the win in relief of Martin. Tyson
threw seven and two-thirds
innings and allowed only one run
on two hits.
• Arkansas State 4, Eastern 3
T he Indians came through in
the clutch with a pair of runs in the
bottom of the sixth to take a 4-3
lead. T he Panthers had Jed
throughout the game until that

point. Arkansas State singled with
the bases loaded and one out to
take the lead for good.
Senior Nick Albu (0-2) took
the Joss for the Panthers.
• Arkansas State 9, Eastern 4
T he Panthers again fell victim
to the big inning as the Indians
rallied to score seven runs in the
eighth inning. Eastern had a 4-2
lead before the Arkansas State (911) offense awakened. Pals (0-2)
took the Joss.

Sunday's resuH: def Tulsa 87-82

Sunday's resuH: def Creighton 72.00

Relay
from Page 12
Wednesday while working out and
was on crutches until Saturday. But
he finished second in the javelin
throw with a distance of 217-39
inches. john Bork finished fourth in
the javelin with a distance of 189-9
inches.
Freshman j osh Wakey finished
fourth in the pole vault with a height
of14-7 3/4.

1,2,3,4•..
We've got what you're looking for.
15 0 9 S . 2 nd

3Bedroom Furnished apts
Central Air, Dishwasher,
Underground Parbng Available
Great Location &Rent Rates

Call 346-3583-TODAY!

1 BR for 1 person from $250 up.
2 BR for 2 from $190 to $275 up.
3 BRat give-away prices: $140/person.
4 BR: 1 house, or Brittany Ridge for 3-5.

Jl.....-.
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Panther softball
squad splits
start of road trip
Eastern wins over College of
Charleston, James Madison
By Matt Meinheit

nament, the Panthers defeated the
College of Charleston in eight
innings, 6-4.
Sanders pitched four and twothirds innings of relief for starter
Dana Yocum and racked up seven
strikeouts in a winning effort.
Senior center fielder Amy Barr provided the offensive heroics for
Easter with two runs, an RBI and a
triple.
Eastern followed that win by
coming from behind to beat James
Madison 3-2 in its final game of the
tournament.
Becker allowed two runs on six
and one error for the win and
helped her own effort on offense
with a two-run single in the sixth to
tie the game.
Sophomore infielder, Bridget
Nichols added the winning run by
doubling to drive in Becker.
Eastern also competed at the
Winthrop Invitational at Rock Hill,
S.C. from March 15-17.

Staffv.riter

Matt Meinheit/Staff photographer

Eastern junior Jen Green throws toward horne plate during a recent practice. The Panthers split their two games
in the Phoenix Classic last week.

Eastern's softball team had
mixed results at the Phoenix C lassic
last week.
The Panthers (3-4 as of March
10) won two and lost two games at
Elon University. In their opening
game on Friday, the Panthers lost in
a 1-0 decision to Marshall.
junior pitcher Kristen Becker
took the loss in a pitching duel that
had just six hits between the two
teams. The lone run of the game
came during the fourth inning.
In Eastern's second game of the
day, Delaware State prevailed in a
10-6 battle. Despite out-hitting
Delaware 7-6, Eastern couldn't cash
in the hits to runs. Sophomore Trish
Sanders picked up the loss.
After Saturday's games were
canceled, Eastern rebounded with
two wins on Sunday.
In their third game of the tour-
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. - - -Panther Sports Calendar- - - - ,
Tuesday: Baseball vs. Western Illinois, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Baseball at Western Illinois, 2 p.m .
Wednesday: Softball vs. Northern Iowa, 2 p.m.
Friday: MIW track at SIU Collegiate Series

Inside
Softball team splits spring break games. Page 11
NCAA men's basketball tournament Page 10
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Panthers win twice
on spring break trip
Abreak from the norm

By Nate Bloomquist
Associate sports editor

While other Eastern students spent their spring
breaks at the beach, the Panther baseball team's
spring break had as many ups and downs as the
ocean waves.
Eastern went 2-6 in an eight-game, eight-day
spring break road trip that took the squad through
Southern Mississippi, New Orleans and Arkansas
State. The Panthers are now 3-9.
Here's a closer look at the road trip:
• Southern Mississippi 5, Eastern 0
The Panthers began their three-game series
with Southern Miss last Friday and could muster
only three hits off of the Eagles' pitching staff. The
game was scoreless through three innings, until
Southern Mississippi scored one run on two singles, a walk, a hit batsman and a fielders' choice in
the bottom of the fourth frame.
The Eagles put up three runs in the fifth
inning, which kept the game out of the Panthers'
reach.
• Eastern 11, Southern Mississippi 6
The Panther bats redeemed themselves as
Eastern pounded out 13 hits including a home run
from senior Brian N ickell and doubles from junior
Kirk Walters and sophomore Chris Uhle.
junior Damon White earned the win. He threw
four innings of scoreless baseball in relief of starter
Pete Martin. White (2-0) allowed only two hits.
• Southern Mississippi 4, Eastern 2
A pair of manufactured runs in the bottom of
the Southern Miss fourth and ftfth innings gave
the Eagles the edge to win the rubber game of the

The Panther baseball team recently completed an
eight-game road trip over spring break. Here is a
game-by-game recap of the trip.

At Southern Mississippi (3 games)
March 8: Southern Miss 5, Eastern 0
March 9: Eastern 11, Southern Miss 6
March 10: Southern Miss 4, Eastern 2

At New Orlean s (2 games)
March 12: New0r1eans 6, Eastern 5, 10 inn.
March 13: New Orleans 7, Eastern 5

At Arkansas State (3 games)
March 16: Eastern 10, ASU 6
March 16: ASU 4, Eastern 3
March 17: ASU 9, Eastern 4
series.
Walters went 2-for-3 in the game. T he
Panthers turned three double plays.
• New Orleans 6, Eastern 5, 10 innings
The Panthers recovered after trailing 5-1 after
the first frame to tie the game at five apiece in the
sixth inning.
Senior Nick Albu took the loss after giving up

See TRIP Page 10

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor

Eastern freshman infielder Mike Gavin takes a swing at a ball on a tee during an
indoor practice earlier this month. The Panthers went 2-6 last week in an eightday road trip against Southern Mississippi, New Orleans and Arkansas State.

Georgia Relays heat up
Distance runners finish
men's track team's progress strong in Snowbird Invite
By Kristin Rojek
Spats rob

The men's track and field team spent its
spring break in Athens, Ga. with a week of
intense training ending with a two-day competition at the Georgia Relays.
"We had real good weather between 65 and
80 degrees the whole week," head coach Tom
Akers said. "We got some solid training in and
a couple days of competition. All in all, it was a
successful trip."
Seven teams competed in the Georgia
Relays on the men's side as Eastern faced tough
competition from Savannah, host Georgia and
others including Eastern Tennessee State and
Western Kentucky.
Eastern finished first in three different relay
events at the invite. The 4x800-meter relay
team finished ftrst with a time of 7:56.79, 16
seconds ahead of the second-place team. The
relay consisted of Kevin Atkins, Spencer
Smith, Kevin Christian and Steve Cross.
The invite also had two different sprint
medleys, as Eastern took ftrst place in both the
800-meter sprint relay and the 1600-meter
relay. The 800-meter medley team was led by
James Benson racing the first 100-meter leg
while teammate Raushawn Render ran the
second 100-meter leg. Toby Atawo ran the
200-meter portion of the race while j ermaine
Jones capped off the winning relay in the 400-

meter for a final time of 1:29.47.
The 1600-meter medley flnished in
3:26.45 with Benson and Atawo running the
200-meter legs, Christian racing in the 400meter and Cross ending the relay with the
800-meter leg.
"Those were the only events we won, but
there were other real solid perfo!1Tiances,"
Akers said.
In the 100-meter dash, Atawo finished
third in 10.63 while teammates Benson and
Render finished seventh and eighth respectively.
josh Vance fmished second in the 10,000meter run with a time of 31:47 while teammates Adam Mariott and jeff jonaitis finished
fourth and fifth respectively.
Jones also raced in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles, opening the event for the first
time in the outdoor season with a second-place
finish in 52.49.
"That was his ftrst time out there, and that
was a real solid opening time," Akers said.
Nick Scafiezzo also raced in the 400-meter
hurdles, finishing fifth with a time of 56.25.
Eastern also had its first competition in the
steeplechase where Eric Grubermann and
john Sipple fmished second (9:39.86) and
fourth (10:01) respectively.
Thrower Ron White sprained his ankle

See RELAY Page 10

Women's squad bonds
during Florida trip
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

The women's track and fleld team
returned Sunday after a strong start to the
outdoor season at the Snowbird Invite at
F lorida State over spring break.
"We got a lot of good training in, and all
in all, we had a very good week," head
coach john Craft said.
The team practiced at a high school in
Panama City before competing in the
Snowbird Invite at F lorida State.
"The team defmitely had a chance to
bond and they got along very well," Craft
said. "The high school track in Panama
City had plenty left to be desired - the
hard surface was difficult on the legs, but
we still got some quality training in and it
showed in their performances."
Senior Beth Martin flnished second in
the steeplechase with a time of 11:37.85
while teammate Krissy Peters finished fifth
in 12:22.27 and Amber Mock fmished
12th in 13:03.20.
In another distance event, Stephanie
Bone fmished seventh in the 1500- meter

run with a time of 4:52.32. Angie Simone
competed in her ftrst outdoor 5,000- meter
run with a time of 18:36.91.
Sprinter Alicia H arris fmished fifth in
the 400-meter dash with a time of 57.01.
Harris also competed in the fourth-place
1600- meter relay (3:57.20) with teammates Elaine Hayes, N icole Milici and
Jenny Cowan.
Milici also ran the 800-meter run in a
time of 2:19.08.
Thrower Tiffany Greenley finished fifth
in the hammer throw with a personal
record of 158 feet, 7 inches.
"There was good competition and all
the events were solid," Craft said. "There
were well over 20 teams there, which was
still smaller than they anticipated, but
that's expected."
Now the team will prepare for the SIU
Collegiate Series this weekend in
Carbondale.
"Overall, it was a very good trip for us,
and how we're hoping to get a good week
in," Craft said.
"At least we can train now that there are
lines on the track."
L ane lines were painted on the newly
resurfaced track over the break, allowing
the teams to finally move practice outdoors
and get acclimated to the weather conditions and wind changes in competition.

